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Our Masterts Answer to The Question_! 

"What is the difference between the word •Karma• 
in Buddhism and Hinduism and indemnity in the 
Principle?" 
(Editor's Note: Karma means the totality of a 
person's acticcs in one of the successive states 
of his existence, thought of as determining his 
fate in the next.) 

"They are much similar. For every result, there is 
a cause. In this sense, they are the s:ame, but there is a 
difference. The re-inoarnationlst thinks that his present 
life has its cause in his previous life, whereas the 
Principles say that our ancestors' lives can have some effect 
on our present lives. Wh,at we do today can result in the 
quality of our future life. It can also affect the lives 
of our offspring. The law of 1K£rmat is correct, but it 
does not concern the successive lives of the same individual. 

"Then how can we explain little children• s death 
at an early age and war -ri ctims?" 

"It is all indemnity. In the case of a child dying, 
some of his ancestor~. must haw caused something which 
called for his young death. If not., the child's death is 
indemnity for any blessing the family may receive in the 
future. In this case, either the child paid indemnity 
for the evil caused by the anc~stors or he paid indemnity 
for the blessing his family was to receive in the future. 

"The little child does not know the implication, but 
he doesn't lose anything because he is used as a sacrifi
cial offering. For this he is blessed. He can be even 
higher by becoming the offering of indemnity than he could 
possibly achieve in his long life on eart~. 

"Many war victims were also indemnity. For instance., 
during the Korean war many people died in the land of Korea. 
They cleansed the sins of our nation and made a condition 
for the future blessing of our nation. Those individuals 
who became the victims or the sacrifice by giving their - ... . --.. 
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lives for such a cause will be privilege:iin the spirit
world. It is better to fight and die for a good cause than 
to live a long life on earth." 

Mornin_g__Pr~er 
oy Marie Laux 

I walk into the arms of my loved one, 
Contented forever I will be. 

His love lifting, lifting 
My spirit to soaring heights, 

Before, unknown to me. 

Clouds drifting along 
Making way for the heavenly morning sunrise, 

With the etheral blue skys 
Light enters, doubts and fears fade away. 

What is darkness but a shadow of our fears? 

With such exquisite light and so~ring height 
It•s wonders I behold. 

Yet, the darkness is darker 
And of greater depth 

With His eternal love, 

I am lifted up! Up! UP! 
And to know that He 

Loves and cares for me, 
To me, this is indeed a miracle. 

There is no greater love than this. 

Happiness Can Be Cultivated and Developed 

The "self image" sets the boundaries of what the in
dividual can accomplish. Expand your self image and you 
can expand your capabilities, talents and turn failure into 
success. 

There is clinical evidence in the fields of individual 
psychology, psychosomatic medicine and industrial psychology 
that there are "success-type personalities" and "failure
type personalities", !'happiness-prone personalities" and 
11 unhapp1ness-r.rone personalities", and "health-prone 
personalities', and 11 di:'ease-prone personalities". Self 
image psychology gives us a better understanding of these 
and also explains why "the power of positive thinking" 
works for some individuals but does not work for others. 
(Positive thinking cannot "work" when it is not consistent 
with the self image. The self image has to be changed). 

The brain and nervous syst,_j•, oonstituiL a complex 
"goal-striving mechanism", a sort of automatic guidance 
system which works for your success or for your failure 
depending on how you, the operator, operate it and the 
goals you set for it. 
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The self image is changed by "experiencing", not by 
intellect or intellectual knowledge alone. You have devel
oped your present self image by your creative experiencing 
in the past. You can change your self image by the same 
method. 

We learn to function successfully by experiencing 
success. Memories of past successes give us self-confidence 
for our pres0nt job. But how can a person draw upon 
memories of successful experiences if he has only experienced 
failure? 

Experimental and clinical psychologists have provod 
that the human nervous system cannot tell the difference 
between an actual experience and an experience t1 imagined 
vivialy and in detail". This important discovery makes it 
possible for us to create experience, and control it in 
our minds. 

All your actions, feelings, behavior and even your 
abilites are consistent with your self image. You will act 
like the sort of person you conceive yourself to be. 
You litterally cannot act otherwise, inspito of conscious 
effort or will power to do so. The person who believe he 
is o. "failure type person° will ffld some wart to fail. The 
person who believes he "was meant to suffer' will invariably 
find circumstances to verify his opinion. Because he has 
this objective "proof" it doesn't occur to him that his 
trouble lies in his self ima6e or his own evaluation of 
himself. 

In order to find life satisfying, you must have an 
adequate and realistic self image that you can live with. 
You must find yourself acceptable to "you". You must have 
a wholesome self-esteem. You must know yourself - both your 
strengths and your weaknesses, and be honest with yourself 
about both. 

Dr. Norton L. Williams, psychiatrist, recently said 
that modern man's anxiety and insecurity stemmed from a 
lack of "self-realization", and he said that inner security 
can only bo found in finding "in oneself an individuality, 
uniqueness nnd distinctiveness that is akin to the idea of 
being created in the image of Goa". He also said that 
self-realization is gained by "a simple belief in one•s 
own uniqueness as~ human being, a sense of deep and wide 
awareness of all people and all things and a feeling of 
constructive influoncing of others through one's own person
ality". 

It is conscious thinking which is the "control knob" 
of your unconscious machine. It was by conscious thought 
that you developed the negative and inappropriate reaction 
patterns and it is only by conscious though that these 
thought patterns can be changed. 
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The late Dr. John A. Schindler, of the Monroe Clinic, 
Monroe, Wisconsin said " ••• Regardless of the omissions and 
commissions of the past, a person has to start in the 
present to acquire some maturity so that the future may be 
better than the past. The present and the future depend 
on learing new ha.bits and new ways of looking at old 
pro bl ems • • •• 11 

It is the job of rational, conscious thought to exar,1ine 
o.nd analyze thou6hts, to accept those which aro true and 
reject those which are untrue. It is the job of conscious 
rational thought to decide what you want, then select the 
goals you want to achieve and then to concentrate upon what 
you· want and A_ot on what you 90 no~ want. 

Dr. John A. Schindlerla definition of happiness is, 
"A state of mind in which our thinking is pleasant a good 
share of the time". 

Happiness is not somethin~ that is earned or deserved. 
If you wait until you "deserve' to think pleasant thoughts, 
you will probably think unpleasant thoughts about your own 
unworthiness. "Happiness is not the reward of virtue, but 
virtue itself; nor do we delight in happiness because we 
restrain our lusts; but on the contrary, because we delight 
in it., therefore are we nble to restrain them." (Spinoza,Ethics) 

Many people feel it would be "selfish" or "wrong" 
to seek happiness. Unselfishness does help bring happiness 
because it gets our minds directed outward away from our 
problems (unpleasant thoughts) and enables us to express 
ourselves creatively. However., if we think of happiness 
as something to be earned as a reward for unselfishness, we 
are apt to feel guilty about wanting happiness. Hnppiness 
comes from being and acting unselfishly as a result of being 
unselfish ra.ther than as a reward. If we are rewarded for 
being unselfish than we could assume that the more miserable 
we are., the happier we will be. This leads to the conclusion 
that the way to be happy is to be unhappy. 

Happiness is a mental habit or attitude. If it is 
not learned in the present it can never be experienced. It 
does not come by solving some external problem. Life is a 
series of problems. 

Dr. Matthew N. Chappell., psychologist sayf:1, "Happiness 
is purely internal. It 1s produced., not by objects, but by 
ideas, thougts., and attitudes which can be developed and 
constructed by the individual's own activities, irrespective 
of the environment". 

"Men are disturbecJ. not by the thi11gs that happen, but 
by their opinion of the things that happen." (Epictetus) 
{Sourcec "Psycho-Cybernetics", by Ha.xwell Maltz., M~D., F.lC.S.) 
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Heavenly Children 1 s Da.J: 

On Nov. 11, 1966 Hoo.ven)yChildren•s Day was significantly 
observed at the San Francisco Church, synchronizing our time 
with the time of observance in Seoul, Korea. 

Mr. and Mrs~ David Kim from Clearfield, Utah and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chei participattd in this meaningful ceremony. They 
wore their blessed white robes, representing the thirty-
six royal families. 

At 6:00 P.M. the c€remony began with the American and 
Japanese families in the Bay Area participating. The Korean 
greeting to Our Master and Our Mother in Korean style was 
particularly impressive. Following this greeting to our 
True Parents Mr. Chei talked on the true meaning of Heavenly 
Children's Day. Mr. David Kim then led in a prayer of 
Thanksgiving. Then everyone present spoke in unison 
"Our Pledge No. 5". The ceremony wa.s closed with a song. 

After the ceremony a Thanksgiving dinner prepared by 
Mrs. Chei was served at 7:00 P~M. Entertainment followed 
until 9:00 P.M. 

Esther Carroll ____ .....,.._,. __ . ._.._, __ 
Soveral members of our family were able to come to 

Portland f'oi• +.he ChiJ.d1•on' s Day WE1ekend. Nrvember 11th 
thru 13th •. 

Those pr•esent this weekend were: Marie Laux of HArkel oy, 
California; Dianno Pitts of Seattle, WaAhington; David 
Bridges of Eugene, Oregon; Maxine !:..tllmsor, a student nurse 
now in Salem, Oregon; John Schmidli of St. Helens, Oregon, 
and Esther and Linda Carroll of Portland, Oregon. 

Friday night dinner was prepared by Marie Laux. It 
was a delicious Korean dinner. She propa1"ec'i TCtmchi, bean 
cake, bean sprouts, a cabbage-meat dish, Chinese fortune 
cookies, fish sticks, spinach, onions and rice. It was 
also a special day because it was John Schmidli's birthday, 
so Marie baked a birthday cake for this occasion. It 
was a time of warm fellowship and sharing of Our Father's 
many blessings. 

Saturday was spent in a relaxed schedule. In the after
noon the young people spent the time at the art museum. 

Saturday night we had another big dinner and fellowship 
for this special time of Children's Day. A cake was bought 
especially for this ocassion and pieces were mailed to 
Mr. David Kim in Clearfield, Utah; Mrs. David Kim, Joon-
Soo Kim and Terre Hall of Oakland, California; Vernon Pearson 
of Boise, Idaho; Suzanne Pitts of Anchorage, Alaska; Galen 
Br'.::,oks in the t1.rmy at Ft. Hood, Texas. In this way we 
were able t::- bring together the rest of the family in our 
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thoughts and our time of sharing Father's blessing. 

After the evening meal, several of us attended an 
outside church meeting to hear an evangelist. I had heard 
this evangelietabout nine years ago in California. It 
was from this man that I had heard the Fall of Man from the 
pulpit. He is quite an outspoken and controversial man. 

After the meeting and because of her heavy s:ohedule, 
Dianne Pitts returned to Seattle, Washington. 

It was such a tremendous blessing to have Marie with us 
for this timo. We would like to keep her with us. How 
wonderful it would be if we could be together wth all of 
our family more often instead of being separated by so 
many miles and circumstances. 

Terre Hall 

On November 9th and 10th Mr. David Kim and I set up 
the table for witnessing and distributing tracts by the 
south gate of the University of California campus. As 
usual our diagrams and free literature attracted the attention 
of many people. Altogether we got the names of eight people 
interested in hearing more about our movement, and there 
were many additional people who received our tracts. 

In following through on these contacts, I have found 
each one to be sincerely seeking Truth. One young woman 
brought her husband to hear the lectures. He was raised 
in the Jewish Church and she in the Roman Catholic Church. 
They are now Unitarians. They are reading the Divine Principle 
material with real interest. 

BRIEF NEWS REELS 

Oakland--L _Californi~ 

On November 9th several members of the frunily gathered to
gether to help Mr. David Kim celebrate his birthday. Mrs. 
Kim spent a day and a half preparing a Korean meal for 
this ocassion. This was the first time in many years that 
Mr. Kim has been with any of his fa.trily to celebrate his 
birthday. 

~an FranciscoJ Califorlia 

Mr. and Mrs. Chei have a new baby daughter born November 
15th at 12:45 A.M. Congratulations from all the Northwest 
family!., 

,.,., 
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letter 
@o, 
@X 
®* 
@=J 
@E. 

<i>ll 
@'I' 

, .. 

name
ho 
:iiI.t 

. chtJt 
khiik 
thiit 

. phiJp 
'hi}f 
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by -DAE-O SOHN 

the Korean generally is slightly higher thin 
the corresponding English sounds. For the 
vowels which are made with the lip-rounding, 
yoa protrude your lip less with Korean than 
with English. There are ten vowel sounds in 
Korean . 

(5) The Combination of Consonants and 
vowels • 

;,]- 7" ;;ij ~ :il. 1il. =t -yf- .1 ;,1 
ka kya ka kya ko kyo ku kyu k! kl 
i+ 

""' 
1.--J t,J .!c. .k· '- '-- .!::. '-l T ,r 

na nya na nya no nyo nu nyu D! ni 
t:l- cl= D} t>I .!:. li. C 't: E. t-1 -r ::ir 

ta tya ta tya to tyo tu tyu ti ti 
il} . ~ el i!ij £. ..§. a a _g_ ~ --r ,r 
la Jya la lya lo Iyo lu Iyu 11 Ii 
"1- Ill= -1 l2f .£. .R. ~ a E-- Ill ' ,r 
ma mya ma mya mo myo. m1.1 myu m! mi 

. 111- II~ llJ lie] .ll. .ll cl .. .!t 111 --r ,r 
• pa pya pa pya po PYO PU PY\t Pl pi 

,(t ,(1= ~ A'! .&:. g_ 4- <tr- 6 ~1 
sa, sya sa sya so. syo SU syu SJ Ii 
o} 01= o-J Ocj i ..9.. + ¼ ~ !>l 
a ya a ya 0 yo u YU j 

* ~ ~ ~ a:. .1f:. "'r- -¼ 2:. ~1 
,p 3ya 3a 3ya . 30 3yo 3u 3YU 3! 3i 

~1- ~1= ~ ~ 2t. ~ -t,-· ¾ ;:i. ~1 
cha cbya cha cbya cho chvo chu chyu ch! chi 
7't 7"f ?I 7-1 .:ii. :iL :f- ,r 3. . -,J 
kha khya kha khYa kho khyo kh·t khvu kit! khi 

_··_t:-1- -i;.J:. J:,1 ~ ..!E. . .!1. C -1- ~ .. ~ 7-. 

tha thya th3 thya tho thyo th·1 thyu ~hI thi 
lit. .;;-) .lJ} s"l"£. li n: 

* !!.. iiJ T 

pha phya pha phya plu phyo phu phyu Ph! phi 

-s-1- t} -&I ~ ,:,;_ 1 + * ~ "3f 
hi hya h-, hya ho hyo hu hyu hJ hi 

Now, If you want to speak Korean well, 
, you should practic~ those combioatioua,,a( 
. consonants and vow~ls many times. 
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